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the pocket book that 
H\M "THOUSHI" «HE lost 

WM THAT <265S IN <T—
«HES ACCUSED t-kOBT EVERYBODY 

tH THE WORLD OP XTEAUH6 (Y—
% kemehser. the night SHE pvt
IT IN MV POCKET — COMING WOMB 

FROM. THE MCVXÉA
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-1WELL THIS \B THE COAT I 

BOUGHT POOH CHARLEY SCHULTE 

ALL IT KEEPS IS A LITTLE.

Cleaning and press/n6 and its

As GOOD AS NEW —

I'LL MAKE THAT OLp BLANKET 
GO ANOTHER. «BA^OK J
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Value Your Eyes?
Son-Opto Is a system of caring for the 
’ümf “ome- It Is used by more than 

on people who care for their eyes
•yes a!
a mlln . ___ ___________ __________
•* they ea're for their teeth; to cleanse 
and preserve them, tf you are not one 
Of the million join their ranks today.
Get a Home Treatment Outfit from your 
druggist and use as directed. Clean, fresh 
Lni * eTe* *n<t the clearness of vision 
•nil make the 
world seem „ 
brighter and 
Tour day’s work 
•*•» tiresome.
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PREDICTS MINERS 
WILL NOT STRIKE

British Labor Mêmber Be
lieves Men Will Win Out 

in Any Case.

Ben O. Spoor, M.P., who will address 
the Canadian Club on Tuesday next, 
is on his way to India specially to 
represent the British 
order to find out how the 
ment of India bill is working. He will 
also attend the World Brotherhood 
convention in Washington.

Mr. Spoor, altho somewhat of c. 
capitalist, was the unanimous choice 
of the miners of Bishop Auckland to 
run for the British house of

Latxy party In 
. new govern-

a

com
mons. He triumphed over Liberal and 
coalition candidates, being elected over 
the former by over three thousand.

« “I do not think that there will be a 
strike, ’ said Mr. Spoor yesterday, “be- 
cause I think that the government wilt 
come a long way to meet the miners' 
demands. Personally, I regard these 
demands as quite legitimate but the 
question cannot be viewed apart from 
the general situation in the mining 
world, caused by the, government's
failure to adopt nationalization as 
recommended by Justice Sankey last 
year.

Temper Was Created.
When the coal commission was es

tablished we were given to understand 
"ihat whatever was recommended would 
be adopted as the government policy. 
-That was not done, and the result is, 
not only the miners, but that growing 
section of the community that sees 
in nationalization the only solution of 
the present difficulty, feel that the 
government has not acted squarely. 
This created a temper that has to be 
remembered when viewing the ques
tion of immediate demands.

"Ultimately the miners will win,” 
added Mr. Spoor. "As Frank Hodges 
pointed out in his book on national
ization,
will get everything they ask, for this 
simple reason—the community will 
give them anything rather than go 
down into the pit and get the coal 
themselves. So far as the miners 
are concerned, they have not yet 
reached the point recommended by 
Justice Sankey. He contended that 
th pre-war rates were totally inade-

sooner or later the miners

Vquate and that there should be 
substantial Increase. Speaking roughly 
their wages have advanced during the 
war pretty much on the same percent
age as the cost of living had increased, 
so that relatively they are no better 
off.”

EAST SIMCOE ELECTION
PETITION IS DROPPEDLEAVES LARGE SUM 

FOR WAR CHARITIES
PROCLAMATION FIXES

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
a

FOREIGN BUSINESS
• ■;%

Failure ' to 1M • particulars of his 
petition, again* the election of W. J. 
Johnston, the jaJ.F.CL, member of the 
legislature forKEast "Simcoe, indicates 
that .Màjor J.gT. HWtt, the defeated 
Conservative àembke**as igiven up. 
The time limit for filing—fourteen 
days before tMe day set for trial— 
expired at 4 pan. Wednesday.

Advertisements mttit now be placed 
In newspapers in tile constituency to 
give any one else a chance to proceed. 
Johnston’s cross-petition will be drop
ped if the other one lapses.

By royal proclamation, the governor- 
general of Canada has designated Oct. 
9 as Are prevention day, when lessons 
on fire prevention will be given in 
every: school, 
be held in many -cfMeA towns and vil
lages. Owners of property and occu
pants will be counselled, to give spe
cial attention to the removal of fife 
hazards from their premises.

Seventy-five per cent, of fires are 
caused by carelessness, and can be pre
vented. Because of this, the official 
notice points out: ‘‘It is the obvious 
duty of municipal authorities, fire de-~ 
partaient officials, boards of trade and 
other representative citizen bodies to 
bring the matter to the attention of 
the people.”__

iMr. Spoor said that the Labor 
party was out for Dominion home 
rule, commented favorably on Lord 
Grey’s proposal, and said he hoped 
that something like that would be 
offered before it was too late.

- The policy of this Bank is to co-operate with 
established banking institùtfcni* in all parts of 
the world, thus assuring to our customers the 
expert service of resident banks.
We co-operate and do not compete with for
eign banks. We place at the disposal of ourcus- 

v tomers the best world-wide banking facilities.

Woman Bequeaths Mpney 
for Investment, Particularly 

to Help Young Widows.

and public meetings will

TORONTO’S NEW RECORD 
IN AUTO FATALITIES

IThe National Trust Co., Istd., have 
been granted probate to the will of 
Kathleen Saunders Hammond, form
erly of London, England, late of To
ronto, widow, who died at Saranac 
Lake, N.Y., September 22, 1919 leav
ing $271,738, of which 
at $263,866 are situated in Ontario.

An Interest in the estate of F. S. 
Hammond is valued at $143,606, and 
a marriage settlement, $90,154, 
household goods and furniture, $6,150- 
Stock in the Canada Saskatchewan 
Land Co. is valued at $23,400, and 37 
shares Montreal Land and Improve
ment, $655.

The residue, amounting to about 
$200,000, including

T

m-
The automobile made a record- 

breaking death list on the streets of 
Toronto during September. Eleven 
people were either killed or died from 
injuries received in motor accidents. 
This is a new record. For the year 
44 people have been victims of auto
mobiles , which equals last year's 
mark to the present time.

There were 27 people who died 
from violent causes in Toronto dur
ing September. The list is as fol
lows: Autos 11, found dead or sud
denly stricken 4, railways 2, falls 2, 
poison 2, electrocuted 1, gas 1, suicide 
2, wagon 1, elevator 1.

IMPERIAL BANKNEW SLEEPING CAR LINE
Canadian National-Grand Trunk an

nounce, commencing Monday, Oct. 4, 
new sleeping car line between Trenton 
and Montreal, leaving Trenton (C.N. 
station), on train No. 30, at 9.10 p.m-, 
daily ecxept Sunday, arriving Kingston 
Junction at 11.15 p.
Junction train No 
riving Montreal, dffiiy except Monday, 
at 7 a.m. Returning, this car will leave 
Montreal at 7.30 a.m., daily except Sat
urday, remain at Kingston Junction 
until 615 a.m., and be handled from 
Kingston Junction to Trenton on train 
No 29, due Trenton at 8.10 a.m.

This will be a great convenience to 
T^nton, Belleville 
sengers to and from

assets valued
OF CANADA

Head Office: TORONTO.TORONTO FIRE CHIEF
SUGGESTS SAFETY YEARand ving Kingston 

1-55 a.m., ar-
Fire Chief Russell has written a letter 

to the general manager of the On
tario Safety League, suggesting that ‘‘in
stead of making a ‘safety week', why 
not go the limit and decide now to make 
It a safety year.’ *‘

Chief Russell thinks most fires are 
due to carelessness, and adds : "The 
careless smoker Is a fire fiend that 
costs the country a high price in lives 
and property. A smoker who insists 
upon smoking In bed the last thing at 
night, does one of the most foolhardy 
things Imaginable. Not only does he 
jeopardize his own life, but others."

BONUSES FOR FACULTY 
INSTEAD OF INCREASES

NOTED WOMAN WORKER
_ SICK IN HOSPITAL

As previously Intimated in The 
World, bonuses in, place of increased 
salaries will be granted the faculty of 
Toronto University. The announce
ment was made- yesterday that the 
bonuses, which are a temporary ar
rangement, will range from 10 per cent, 
for high-salaried men, to 25 per cent, 
for those not so well paid-

ROTARY CLUB BEND8 CHEQUES
The Rotary Cltob of Toronto have 

issued a cheque for $250 to the ToronV» 
Vacant Lots Cultivation Association 
(with which the Rotary Club is Incor
porated), also a cheque for $200 for the 
Red Cross Motor Service.

Miss Jessie Duff, known to many 
thruout the province because of her 
connection with the women’s depart
ment of the government employment 
bureau, has been in St. John’s Hospital 
for some time, as a result of opera
tions. The interest evinced by Miss 
Duff in the many girls who, coming 
as strangers to Canada, found her so 
helpful in placing them in just the 
right line of, work, and assisting to 
make them at home in th^elr new sur
roundings, has made it so that many 
now' are interested in heff speedy re
covery.

moneys coming 
from Mrs. Hammond, by will at her 
death, is devised to be invested in 
war charities to be selected by Harold 
de Pass and Robert J. Cooke, of Lon
don, England, "and which charities 
are more particularly to do 
young war widows, who were left 
widows by the war and need help," 
reads the wilL 

Under a will made

and; Napanee 
i Montreal.

pas-ALGONQUIN PARK.
Commencing October 5th, a through 

sleeping car will be operated between 
Toronto and Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.45 p.m. Tuesdays and Fri
days, arriving Algonquin Park station 
("The Highland Inn”) 11.52 a.m. Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. Returning, 
this car will leave Algonquin Park 
station 3.30 p.m. Mondays and Thurs
days, arriving Toronto 7.30 a.m. Tues
days and Fridays. This will give 
those desiring to visit the park dur
ing the fall months, a comfortable 
means of transportation to this most 
delightful region. The “Highland 
will Ce open all winter for the i 
tion of guests. " For all information 
inquire of Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem agents, and for reservations at 
the "Highland Inn,” apply to N. T. 
Clarke, manager, “Highland Inn," Al
gonquin Park station. Ont.

561

TRUE BILLS RETURNED.
True bills were retqtoed by the ses

sions jury yesterday 
Alien and Harry .Bpjpia

with

against Fred 
g for stealing 

and receiving a quantity of cigarettes 
and tobacco from the C.PR.; A. V 
Eagie. stealing and fSfe'elving one auto
mobile belonging to the Northern Taxi 
Co.; Claude Rees. Obtaining $1 207.03 
from Commercial Finance Ltd-; Dahiei 
Carey and George Seymour, assaulting 
Alex. Miller with intent to rob him.

ADOLESCENT SCHOOL ACT
It is announced t that the adolescent 

school act, passed at the last session 
of the legislature, and which, it is esti
mated, would throw 20,000 more pupils 
into the public schools of Toronto, will 
not come into operation until three 
years hence.

December 15,1916, 
John Hume, who died June 21, devised 
an estate amounting to $24,003. Pro
perty in the houses at 149, 151 and 153 
Redpath avenue, $6.000, and 96 Erakirie 
avenufe, $2,000, cash $7,745, stocks $5,- 
722 and mortgage $2,536. By the will, 
legacies of $l,abo 
Elizabeth Hamilton, a niece, Jean H. 
Hamilton, a sister, of Minneapolis, a 
sister, Catharine

are bequeathed
’ CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Alterations in Train Service.
The Trans-Canada Limited, leaving 

Toronto 9.00 p.m. daily, will be with
drawn. Last trip October ,2, 1920.

Train No. 2^ for Sudbury and Sault 
Ste. Marie, now leaving Toronto 7.00 
p.m., will, commencing Sunday, Octo
ber 3, leave 8.30 p.m.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed- 

T’rotrud-

Inn” OBJECTS TO DICTATION.
“I am not saying that I am opposed 

to the early closing bylaw,” stated 
Magistrate Ellis yesterday, “but what 
I do object to is that anyone should 
come into the court and say: *You 
should have fined so and so more than 
you did. You fined him only $1; you 

mild have fined him $10.’

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

recep- Hume of Toronto, 
Robert \W. McDonnell, 36 Park road 
and Ruth McDonnell, a grandniece; 
Jessie Hamilton, a niece, of Minne
apolis, receives a legacy of $2.000, and 
Arthur E. McDonnell, of Toronto, $4,- 
000- A niece, Annie McDonnell, 
ceives the residuary estate.
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A MADE-TO- 
MEASURE 

SHIRT
EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

________ ____________ . . ' » ,

Think of the Word “AMPHION”
f WHICH IS IT 

TO BE
---A “D. A.” and 

ConvenienceIs Exclusive in Pat
tern and Material 
and Satisfactory 

in Fit

t or
—A “C. O.D.” and 

Inconvenience ?
ROCERIES and meats make 

up the majority of CO.D. 
parcels. And as such com

modities are everyday necessities, 
would it not be a step for the better . 
to do away with the everyday 
inconvenience of paying drivers at 
the door, waiting in for parcels that

ê

AND PICTURE IN YOUR MIND’S EYEF YOU’RE thinking of having 
your next shirt custom made, 
or if you’ve seen a piece of 

shirting that you would like to 
have made up, pay the made-to-

G¥ \

CABINET phonograph of valuable wood upon ^vhich much time has been expended by 
cabinetmakers and polishers to. render it beautiful.

Imagine that you can see into the interior of this Phonograph and that before your çyes is 
the Mefeelbach motor, one of the best Lthat money can buy. A motor which satisfies the laws of 
mechanics and the laws of music. Consequently it turns the turntable evenly, and without hesi
tation. Imagine that you are an expert on phonographs and have learnt by experience" the value 
of an all-wood tone chamber, and a universal tone arm which makes : possible- the playing of all

,! fr . t

An all-wood tone chamber and a universal tone arm are features of the “Amphion.”

Imagine that you are a builder of phonographs and that you know phonograph 
parts and their costs from “A to Z.”

Knowing these things as you do, you will realize the extraordinary value of the 
“Amphion” at the price it is today.

The story of why the Amphion is offered at such a price is a Jong one, and is 
woven around a most unusual, circumstance. Ask about it. And see and hear the 
"Amphion” in the phonograph section, Fifth Floor, Main Store.

MPHION” model No. 2. mahogany « A MPHION" model No., 4, fumed
or fumed oak cabinet, table mahogany or walnut cabinet,
type, size 13X4 inches high x^8X4# x inches back to *f rent; ^teiselbach

Inches wide x 21X4 inches deep, lrppreved- . . motor, improved nickel-plated repro
nickel-plated reproducer, with universal:,i dueer, with universal tone arm, 12-Inch
tone arm. 12-inch turn-tab,e. tone con-M‘ ^Vr»^aU-wo^

trol, graduated speed regulator ’ > chamber, record compartments for six
three-ply, all-wood tone chamhergL;, ‘ CIM* with t a caj>acity of, twelve
Stephenson motor double spiral S£e SÆ^*£^J*^e pta£

(May be wound while playing.) ^ ing.) Price, $100.00.
*60.00. —Fifth Floor. Main Store.

STORE HOURS: 8.30 A.M. }t?0 5 P.M.
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measure shirt section a visit. It is 
conveniently located in the Queen 
street section. Such materials as 
American madras, English zephyrs, 
flannels and silk arid Japanese silk 
are featured in many different • 
effects, embracing bright colorings 
and neat stripings.

A shirt is made up in about three 
days, and the prices are reasonable, 
ranging as they do from $5.00 to 
$18.00 each.

i

i
I

are on the way, making change, 
etc. ?MPHION" model *No. 3, fumed 

oak or mahogany, cabinet size, 
40X4 inches high x 19X4 inches 

wide x 20X4 inches deep, 
nickel-plated reproducer, with universal 
tone arm, graduated speed regulator, and 
three-ply, all-wcod tone chamber. Record 
compartimenta for five albums, each with ' 
capacity of twelve records, newly de
signed Meiselbach double-spring motor. 
(May be wound while playing.) Price, 
$75.00.

“A “A r

To accomplish this one has but 
to make a Deposit at the “D. A.” 
Office, Fourth Floor, Main Store, 
where they take your name and 
give you a number. Then you 
may shop by phone or as you will, 
and by simply saying, "Charge it 
to my D.A.,” be assured that all 
purchases will come as paid.

Your deposit draws good interest 
and every month a statement of 
your purchases will be sent to you.

For full information apply 
"D.A.” Office, Fourth Floor, Main 
Store. •

Improved

I
I i

HH

I'M Prices Charged When 
You Supply Material Saturdays 8.30 a.m to 1

GOODS BOUGHT SATURbAY DELIVERED MONDAY I
f! » P-m.Cotton, madras, zephyrs, $2.50. 

Silk, flannels, $2.75. Extra cuffs 
or collar, 25c.

—Main Floor. Queen St.. Main Store.
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